Introduction
Over the last decades much progress has been made in establishing the iden tities and social networks of persons who lived and worked in medieval Nov gorod. These persons were not only public figures such as posadniks, tysiatski and other boyars. We also know the names of ordinary people and their busi ness: merchants, household or estate managers, financial administrators, crafts men, priests, etc., or simply what their concerns in daily life were-of men and women, young and old, most notably dealing with family affairs and legal matters. All these people who can be associated with a single medieval city appear in historical documents that have come down to us in a variety and quan tity that is unparalleled if we compare them with the historical evidence from other major cities in the Middle Ages.
In studying medieval Novgorod, we encounter public figures and ordinary people primarily in writings on parchment, birchbark, and in stone. 1 The social elite is predominantly present on parchment, especially in the chronicles and particularly in the First Novgorod Chronicle. However, the names of the upper strata of society are also frequently attested in writings on birchbark and even graffiti on church walls. These two writing surfaces were also used by many other individuals to communicate with each other (on birchbark) or to leave their traces-their names, hopes and thoughts-in a public space (on church walls). A telling example is the boyar, priest and iconpainter Olisej Grečin, who lived at the turn of the thirteenth century and appears in the First Novgorod Chronicle (under the year 1196), in several birchbark letters, and most probably as the author of graffiti in the Hagia Sophia in Istanbul as well [see Schaeken 2017a: 133, with further references] .
In addition to the chronicles we find other parchment documents in which Novgorodians appear who also make their appearance elsewhere, most pro minently in birchbark letters. The contents of these parchment documents can be of a personal or public nature; in the latter case they mainly relate to formal contacts with other principalities or internal governmental affairs. A special subgroup are the documents that testify to the close commercial relations be tween Novgorod and the Hanseatic league. They have been preserved from the late twelfth century onwards and have survived in different languages: Middle Low German, Old Russian, and Latin. Already in the oldest extant treaty (1191-1192), between Novgorod, Gotland and the German Cities, we find a pro minent boyar, Miroška Nesdinič, who served as posadnik of the city and oc curs on several occasions in the First Novgorod Chronicle and in cor res pon dence on birchbark. Even the envoy of the treaty, a person called Griga-"I (Prince Jaroslav Vladimirovič) have sent my envoy Griga to (con clude) these terms"-, seems to be mentioned in a list of names on birchbark [Schaeken 2017a: 128] . In fact, this birchbark list (№ 935, ca. 1180-1200) also includes the name of the aforementioned Olisej Grečin .
In this paper, we will further explore the social networks in medieval Nov gorod by concentrating on evidence provided by two Hanseatic documents. Both documents are dated to the first decades of the fourteenth century and con tain names of Novgorodians whom we also encounter in the birchbark cor pus and the First Novgorod Chronicle.
The Hanseatic document from the year 1331: the case of Thyrentekey
The first Hanseatic document to be discussed is a wellknown report of Ger man merchants to the council of Riga about conflicts with the Novgorodians. The Middle Low German manuscript is dated to the year 1331 and consists of a single parchment sheet, which is kept in Riga in the National Archives of Latvia (f. 673, app. 4, no. 18/26) . The most recent edition can be found in Furthermore, in the same chronicle we find another name, which is related to one of the persons mentioned in our document:
• The posadnik Semen Klimovič, who must have been the father of Jakun, i. e. jacone symonen sone (see [6] ), mentioned for the first time under the year 1293 [Lukin 2014: 343] . We will return to Semen Klimovič in Sections 3 and 4 below. As for three other individuals, Lukin is of the opinion that an identification on the basis of evidence from the First Novgorod Chronicle is less clear:
• Thyrentekey in [3] might be identified as Terentij Danilovič, mentioned under the years 1333, along with a certain Danil Maškovič, and 1340, along with Matfej Kozka. In view of [4] , it is obvious that the latter connection contributes to the plausibility of the identification proposed by Lukin [Lukin 2014: 336] .
• zyluester/syluester in [4] might be the same person, whose name is attested as Selivestr Vološevič under the year 1339, although the identification is merely of a speculative nature [Lukin 2014: 337] .
• The same holds for boris zyluesters sone in [5]: a relative of zyluester/ syluester? [Lukin 2014: 343] . The names of the four remaining Novgorodians do not appear in the First Nov gorod Chronicle and a possible identification remains inconclusive:
• names and goods that should be understood as a memorandum of wedding gifts received from the invitees to the ceremony [DND 2004: 608-611] . 4 The third entry of the list reads in the Russian translation: "От Сыповой жены 5 (блюд), сафьян". As Zaliznjak points out in [DND 2004] : "Учитывая ред кость имени Сыпъ, следует признать некоторую вероятность того, что Сыповая -это вдова «мужа честна» Ивана Сыпа, новгородского посла, убитого в Юрьеве в 1329 г. (НПЛ). В момент гибели ее мужа она вполне могла быть еще молода, т. е. около 1370 г. ей могло быть 60-70 лет" [Ibid.: 611] .
In the remainder of this section, I will try to show that the person named Thyrentekey in our Hanseatic document (see [3] But what is most interesting in the light of the present article is a sup ple mentary note of ten lines on the back of the first sheet, which contains a list of names, designations, and specific locations of people from Novgorod and Pskov. The note is included in the edition of Sartorius and Lappenberg, who com ment on the bad condition of this part of the manuscript: "fast ganz verlöscht, meist entstellte Nahmen und kaum lesbar" [1830: 161] . esthund cur ländisches Urkundenbuch [6: 44] only gives the beginning of the text and notes that the names are of no particular interest ("von keinem besonderem Interesse"). This is far from true. The relation between the note and the main text remains enigmatic, 14 including the dating; perhaps the supplement may also have been compiled shortly after 1311, or later, somewhere before 1335. Ne ver theless, it is significant in its own right, because it contributes to our know ledge and understanding of the people and their social networks in the medieval Novgorodian lands.
The following edition of the supplement is based on [Sartorius and Lap pen berg 1830: 161; LübUB 2/1: 567, fn. 15], and my own inspection of the 10 Cf., e. g., [Skvajrs and Ferdinand 2002: 159-160; Squires 2009: 58, 70, 90, 220] First of all, it should be noted that the transcription above can only be tentative. In several instances, an exact reading of the text is impossible because it is not clear which specific word is implied. This is especially the case regarding the dis tinction between n, u and v, and the interpretation of m, which might also be read as ni, ui or vi. 15 Ambigous readings have been placed between square brackets; for instance, cusila [m/ni/ui] The first sentence ([1]) is an explanation of the list of names in the re main der of the text: "These are the men, who were betrayed (proditi fuerunt) by their own slave (a proprio seruo), who is called drelle in the vernacular (in vulgo), truthfully, 16 before he would have been hanged (suspenderetur), and he was from the village/estate (de villa) sla [n/u] kauice." Since we have no further con text or any other relevant historical sources, it is impossible to reconstruct the specific course of events. It looks as if the scribe wanted to make clear to his fel low countrymen in their own language that the 'servus' in question was a drelle, which is a translation of Old Russian xolop '(dependent) serf'; perhaps he wanted to avoid a misinterpretation of 'servus' as rab 'slave'? The word drelle in a medieval Russian context is attested in another Hanseatic document (1268/1269), which mentions the place Dhrelleborch, i. e. Xolopij gorodok, lo ca ted near Novgorod. 17 The toponym sla [n/u] kauice, where the drelle came from, can not be identified with certainty. As far as I was able to find out, there is a place called Slavkoviči near Pskov, which is mentioned by Vasil'ev [2005: 345] ; a pos sible identification would imply the conjecture slauk(o)uice for sla [n/u] The situation becomes more difficult with regard to the interpretation of further designations accompanying these names:
• Dmitrij/Dmitr in [2] is apparently a defrocked priest (Rospop). The name of the priest in [17] is not mentioned; he is simply called Pop.
• 2003: 252-253, 511; DND 2004: 511] .
Finally, in a number of instances the list tells us more about the places associated with the individual names:
• In [10] we read that (yvt[um]?) Mikula is ex uilla regina de ples cowe, which is obviously the city of Pskov. Pskov is also mentioned in [12] , but now without the specification villa regina, which might point to the region (prin cipality) rather than the city. In [31] we find villa regina for the second time: "Kuzilo/Kuzila (?) from the city together with his children." The city is not in dicated, which probably means that we are dealing with the metropolis of the region, Novgorod.
30
• We already discussed de villa sla [n/u] [RLU 1868: 24-25; GVNP 1949: 63; see also Janin 2003: 304] .
It is interesting to note that Semen Klimovič was a member of a boyar family which is usually associated with the Prussian Street (Prusskaja ulica) [see Janin 2003: 242, 278, fn. 65; Lukin 2014: 343] , on the other side of the city, on the Sophia side, not with the Plotnickij konec on the Trade Side, as recorded in our list of names. However, there is evidence of a strong coalition between the leadership of the Prussian Street and the Plotnickij konec, known as the Prussko-plotnickaja bojarskaja gruppirovka [see Janin 1991: 20; Idem 2003: 259, 401-402; Dubrovin 2010 , Idem 2013 . Of course, we do not know the exact dwelling of Semen Klimovič, but the alliance between the two locations in the city may well have caused confusion on the part of the compiler of the list (or his informant).
Concluding remarks
The occurrence of the posadnik Semen Klimovič in the mysterious list of names presented in the previous section brings us back to the first Hanseatic ac count which was discussed in this paper. In the document from the year 1331, we encountered his son Jakun: jacone symonen sone possatnicke. It turned out that two seemingly unrelated Hanseatic documents from the early four teenth cen tury together shed further light on the identity and relationships of in di vi duals in medieval Novgorod.
Novgorodians left behind marks of their existence in "domestic" writ ings, in the records of the chroniclers, in their testaments, their financial trans actions, and many other official documents on parchment; in everyday cor re spondence on birchbark; as well as on church walls in Novgorod. At the same time, the names of some of these individuals have also survived in his to ri cal sources that testify to the relations of the city of Novgorod with the world 'out side,' with other principalities on East Slavic territory and far beyond, as an international hub for traders. Undoubtedly, Hanseatic documents are among the most prominent witnesses. There is a true wealth of evidencein an unparalleled variety-that gives us the unique opportunity to further re construct comprehensive sets of social networks, and, ultimately, a full fledged prosopography of medieval Novgorod.
